
OZTENT DOUBLE CAMPER 
CUPBOARD
Easy storage, double the space.

Introducing the OZTENT Double Camper Cupboard! Building on the ever popular OZTENT Camper 
Cupboard – the Double Camper Cupboard features easy setup and pack down, 2 storage areas 
with 3 shelves each, extra large side pockets, a laminated aluminium resin bench top and it all 
packs down to a flat pack size which is perfect for your next camping adventure.
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Super Sturdy - Unlike other camping cupboards, the OZTENT Double Camper Cupboard is super sturdy. Use it as a 
benchtop, put your portable BBQ on top or just use it as a dinner table.

Compact Pack Size - The Double Camper Cupboard packs down flat to allow for easy storage when transporting. 
It's only 10.5cm high once packed!

Large Internal Shelves - The OZTENT Double Camper Cupboard has 6 large internal shelves. Each shelf also has an 
insertable, solid, aluminium edged MDF bases so that the fabric shelves won't sag.



All images shown remain the property of the publisher. All images used in this datasheet 
are for illustration purposes only and actual items may vary in appearance. Precautions 
have been taken to assure accuracy of the information on this sheet. Typographic or 
pictorial errors that are brought to our attention will be corrected in subsequent updates. 
Product dimensions shown here are nominal and are provided for the convenience of our 
customers. The Oztent Group reserves the right to make product changes from time to 
time, without prior notification, which may change the dimensions shown. The designs and 
dimensions of the products listed on this sheet are correct at the date of last publication 
and are subject to change without notice.

Materials

Cupboard
Frame
Shelves
Fly Screens   

600D polyester PVC
28mm powder-coated box aluminium
Aluminium-edged MDF
No-See-Um mesh

Dimensions

Packed Size (LxWxH)
55cm x 87cm x 11cm
21.7" x 34.3" x 4.3"

Setup Size (WxDxH)
51cm x 84cm x 80cm
20.1” x 33.1” x 31.5”

Net Weight
10.6kg
23.4lbs

Storage Volume 285L

Top Max Load Capacity
30kg
66.1lbs

Warranty

Warranty Period 2yrs + 3yrs with product registration

SPECIFICATIONS

...It’s the EXPERIENCE

KEY FEATURES

Easy and fast setup
and pack down

Compact pack down size

Laminated aluminium
resin bench top 285L Storage volume

6 large
internal shelves

Strong and sturdy construction 
- you can cook on top!


